1. Canister labeled “Pathfinder men’s class—(L.J. Rowe) 1939. Fremont, NE. Presbyterian Church. 3 minutes”; (Reel now too big to fit into canister); two men come out of building, one points at camera, both wave; people coming out of church, standing around in front of building; women walking on sidewalk; preacher walking, then stops and begins talking to cameraman; church; church sign with times of events; shots of different men going into church; people outside church;

2. “10 minutes. Fremont, NE. also Presbyterian Church. Contains still shot footage of former pastors”; shot of church sign detailing event times; town covered in snow; parked cars on street; shot of pastor R.V. Gilbert D.D and the former pastor R.V. Kearns D.D.; footage of people entering church for morning service with some titles regarding names of people in shots; group shot of many church goers; “Friendly Bible study class” title and shot showing women coming out of church; shot of junior choir in robes; senior choir in robes; people exiting service; shot of church trustees; man throws snowball; shot of church; shots of portraits of former pastors; shot of members of Pathfinder Bible class from Autumn 1943;

3. “Movies taken after moving into new Presbyterian church at Linden Avenue at Nye, Fremont, NE 1951. 5 minutes, ends with someone boating and lake”; group shot of children; group shot of men with reverend in front; men shaking hands; sign for church; church building; group of women standing together; group shot of men in front of church; speedboat on lake;

4. “Erection of Presbyterian Church. Linden avenue at Nye (1951). Fremont, NE”; sign for church; Title “Groundbreaking services July 2nd 1951. Rev. R.V. Gilbert assisted by Rev. Geo S. Brancoft, Rev. J.W. Pressly, Rev. W.H. Phelps, Trumpeter Ross Buckridge”; footage of trumpeter, reverend speaking, prayer for new church; title including names of those on building committee; footage of building committee; groundbreaking; each member of building committee takes out a shovelful of dirt for the groundbreaking; shot of beginning of construction; lots of cinder blocks; man and woman on building site; cornerstone service Nov. 6th 1951; construction shots showing progress; shot of removing bell from old church; placing bell in new building; men hand keys to reverend, they shake hands; moving into new church; shots of people attending 1st church service; some titles with names of church goers in shot; shot of coir; group shot of children; church members posing for press picture on Dedication Day; shots of church exterior;